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Introduction
The purpose of this report is to summarize the results
of a considerable amount of work in the field of acoustic
simulation of radar return so that the reader may be readily
confident about the. validity of this inexpensive laboratory
tool.
Acoustic simulation readily permits experimental veri-
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for plane sinusoidal waves in the x-direction:
taking the divergence of (1) and the substitution of (2)
=^« £• T_^ . | * -U =
I
, afu
i .'' ' 3t2
where
E = electric field vector ' P = pressure field scalar
H = magnetic field vector ' u = particle velocity vector
6 = dielectric constant ' pt = density of the 'medium
= permeability I Kt = compressibility of medium
Simulation of electromagnetic waves using acoustic waves is always
feasible when their respective boundary conditions are nearly the
same .
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
R 1 i»c-«: roniggrvs t i.c Acoustic









P = P" '
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M1/M2 = Dielectric/Perf . Cond.
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M./M, = Liquid/Liquid P. = P_1
 * , i ^
n.(U1-U2) = 0
M,/M5 = Liquid/Solid P, = P_ = 0
1
 ^ Rigid -1 ^ .
n .(0^ -^152) = 0
M,/M~ = Liquid/Seraielastic P = p = o
1
 * , Solid L *
total ~ t incident
i
'M./M, = Solid/Elastic P, = P, = 0
1
 ^ Rigid Solid L *








Rigid Surface: /t ->
Elastic Surface: /* = finite
Liquid Surface: /*• = 0
For the EM ""d, Acoustic field n is a unit vector normal t?o the
surface. i'he equations state that the tangential cpmponents-pf
E and H are continuous across the boundary as are the pressure
P and the normal component of the particle velcoity
Boundary conditions at a perfect conductor require the
tangential electric field to be zero and the tangential magnetic
field to he two times the incident field. On the other hand at
a perfectly elastic wall (pressure release surface) the dynamic
pressure is zero and the normal component of the total particle
velocity is twice the normal component of the incident particle
velocity. T.n each of these situations there is no wave propagation
beyond the interface.
V?hen a plane electromagnetic wave is normally incident on a
perfectly conducting plane surface, the field components are.both
parallel to the surface and the electric field component can be
made equivalent to either the pressure of the particle velocity
in the acoustic wave using a perfectly elastic boundary in
 %the
first case and a perfectly rigid boundary in the second.





b = 0 Dielectric Cylinder
(W. L. Weeks, 19.64)
i* ' '
a _«» Conducting Cylinder
(W. L. Weeks, 1964)
b = a Th,in Cylindrical Shell
b = 0 Solid Elastic Cylinder
' (R. D. Doolittle, 1966)
OO Rigid Cylinder
b = 0 , /' = 0, / = 0 Liquid Cylinder
(P. Tamarkin, 1949)
la total Tincident Tscattered
t
. <$ incident = 4"o
n=0 n
CO
where:- = 2 -
scattered
, Jl for n = 0
J2 for n i- 0.
a^ = constant depending on the boundary conditions
Jn, rin = Bessel and Hankel functions






= P = Pressure Potential
= Lqwe' Constant
= density
C, = Velocities (Longitudinal,
' transverse)
(H. Uberal, 1966) Scattering from Rigid or Conducting Cylinder
SCATTERING FROM A SPHERE
F.leotromagnet ic
«•* \-)
b = 0 Dielectric Sphere
(D. T. Thomas, 1961)
Acoustic
p..c,
b = 0 Solid Elastic Sphere
(R. Hickling, 1962)
cJ —to Conducting Sphere | P- .^oo Rigid Sphere
(R. F. Goodrich, 1961) I (R. B. Lindsay, 1960)
b = a Spherical Shell j b=0,^=0,j?^'0 Liquid Sphere









=T ^ H awhn(kr)P«(cose1° ^To
where ah = constant depending on ,the boundary conditions
Pn = Legendre polynom
h^ = spherical Bessel
Jn - Bessel function











 $ - P = Pressure. -i
, /1
 P = Ldme Const.
1
I p - Density '.
i
I C, . = Velocities of Sound
1 ift
Scattering from Rigid or Conducting Sphere
 (p F> Goodrich, 1961
SCATTERING FROM A CONE
Electromagnetic Acoustic
x = r cos <^» sin 0
y = r sin </> sin N
z = r cos #
Fop the special case of a finite cone, flat-backed (base is circular
or radius a ), and a given height h with a semivertex angle n - G*
the scattered far field amplitude is given by the following approxi-
mation formula (good for high frequencies). (R. F. Kleinman 1966)
e2iKudu
Flat-backed cone n - Q4, - 4° (R. F. Kleinman, 1966)
imented Varificutipo
For iiftirly smooth Hurfaod. ihe surface eharaftcr-
i*i i« ' i t > h N i : , n i I /.' 0. H I M ! 1.3 1")* ;:ivcs the scattering
eii. ' iliriciu Tin- i r - > i i l t compares very closely witli
published l e s u l t ^ [NieUon, 191)0] for new ice as shown
in i . i l s le -
Fur lough (no ' ii inih/ smooth) surfaces, (3.14)
desciihcs the relat ionship of the scattering coefficient
a,, mi l l o the i variables .Mich as the .ingle of incidence
0 w a v e l e n g t h A, standard deviation a u iu l surface?
fovariiim-c constant />', etc. Two curves of the scat-
tering coefficient ov, versus 6 f(^r each of tlio tlirce
vnliifs »>f \/H. O . I , O.r), and 1.0 for cr/X equal to 0.05.
and 0.1 tire shown in figure 4. It may bo notieod
that as the surface bc'eomes rougher, or as \/R
increas«'s for H specilietl X, the scattering coefficient
rurve becomes t l a t t e r . »lu»vin<; the. relative inipor-
tnnce of the contribution of the power return from
the .surface at angles other than those near zero.
As expected, when the surface becomes smoother or
!//>' decreases, the received power seems to come
primarily from ncar-xero angles. These, curves are
quite similar to ll.ose recentIv published (Campbell.
10.r)9; V)>e. Ml.")!); Kdison, MIOO] The experimental
data |\'ielson, ]')l»0] on desert and new ice also seema
to follow Uie pattern of these theoretical curves de-
Thr PrntUiring <-o«»ntiriMit (o»,) for noarly aiuooth
surfaces i.s invei'.selx proportional to the wavelength,
but varies directly with (a2), (6 cot1 6) and l/Ji, where
a, 0, li are standard dc.vialion, angle of incidence,
and the terrain characteristic constant respectively.
For rough surfaces it has a negative exponential
factor, where the, exponent is made up of r^—
A
times a constant. The surface characteristic con-
stants li and «• can bo calculated from the radar
return data. Although approximate, the theo-
retical results agree well with the experimental data;
and therefore, suggest the usefulness of the approach.
The application of these results may be extended to
the moon-echo data, with proper corrections for
Karnday and liberation effects, etc. Tlu's investi-
gation has established that for near-vertical inci-
dence, the normalized autocovuriance for the terrain
elevation is more often of the exponential form exp
(— |rl/7f) rather than (ho Gaussian form, exp (—r'/B).
TLe former may well bo wore appropriate for finer
..«nuo imgukuritMB tliau thoae conindflred in this
1000
of incidence.




















C ciV Vol. f.f
Tho distinction between beam-width
and pulse-length limiting of the illuminated area ie a
function of altitude aiwS ia giveia fey
/ -»• ^ f =. Sec. $R (6-1)
Where
i/" is the velocity of
T is the pale©
h is the altitu<3©
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Least squares fit in
this region 1/h1*9





Reflection Coefficients for TO and TB waves
Figura 5-8
of Xncidenc©







Target-Woods, Horizontal Flight Path
Antenna Orientation-Vertical
Altitude-1100 m, veloclty-100 roph
Carrier Frequency - 3800 me
Illuminated Region - 0-13





166 8 10 12 14
Frequency in Yules :





Target-P&ywood, dense sand lay®?
flight path-horizontal
Antfisme oriantation-vertical
Altitude - 50 cm, velocity 1.57
Carrior frequency-1 iac.
Illuminated region - 0 to >




Pulse Radar Altitude Indication over City
altitude above ground level
Data obtained
from Model City
shnwn in Figure 5-
Building Heights range from 15' to 60'
250 500 750
























Sand Particle Distance Between

















*Buildings are pine blocks cut to size.
Steel can be formed into appropriate contours. .
It should be observed that the slope of the radar backscattering
cross section curves Is important in modeling practice. The abso-















Angle of In»ci<Sanc«a, 9
Backscattcritjg Cross Sections using Acoustic
at 1
Angle eg Incidence,, &








6, AHGLE OF INCIDENCE IN DEGREES
„ Median •catterlog curves for snow-covered farmland, near
Wahpeton, North Dakota. The target area was flat' crop
land containing two dry stream beds and was covered by "
eight inches of dry snpw. (tDisoN '
5 10 15 20
9, ANGLE OF INCIDENCE IN DEGREES
.Median scattering curves for farmland near Cameron,
Missouri. The target area was flat_j>a8ture_and__crop
land containing a single line railroadr
30
7 .0a Scattering Cross Sections
1.
10 15 20
>, ANGLE OF INCIDENCE IS DEGREES
25 30
Median scattering curves for eh® forest at Pine Island,
Minnesota. The target araa me very flat and densely
covered with pine, hemlock, birch, white ash, and elm




25 305 10 15 20
a, &NGLE OF B5CB3SSCE IM DEGREES
Hedian scattering curves for the forest at Preeqjw© Isle,
Maine. The target had © QBow»arad«ice-covered rolling
surface with a honogeroso«is covering of oi$ow°barev evair-
green fir aad pisso tsnsss £g$ss 20 to 50 feet IP
40 --^
20 25 30
6, ANGLE OF IKCIDENCE IN DEGREES
Median scattering curves for a moderately rough surface
on Lake Bemidji, Minnesota. The ripples and swells were
about 15 to 20 inches vertically from peak to trough
and three to four feet horizontally from peak to peak.
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9, ANGLE OF INCIDENCE IN DEGREES
Median scattering curves for a relatively smooth
surface on the Salton Sea in California. The air ever
the target was quite cal« at the time of the flights.
( E O I S P I V / S ^ )
30
415 me.
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6; ABGLE OF IKCIDEWCE 133 DEGREES
. Median scattering quxves for fat®lar»d near Sioua City,
Iowa. The target area was flas crop land which had7^4^
recently beea plowed. ,
16
12
aV<r * = 59
^il .?'44H^KZ =: 0
10 15 20
©, MGLE OF I^CXOEIO ZR DEGREES
..Median scattering curves fox* iadwefcrial erea iss
Minneapolis, Mivinesotffl. Sfee terget contained a prs-
with a .rsilr&oid y&wd &%, ©ss












25 305 10 15 20
8, ANGLE OF INCIDENCE IN DECRIES
Median scattering curves for a residential area in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. The target «r*« was built up
of one and two stary brick and fraae houses with





5 10 15 20 25
6, ANGLE OF INCIDENCE IN DEGREES
Median scattering curves for an area of apartment build*
ings in Kansas City, Missouri. The majority of the
buildings were built of brick, flat roofed, ami several
stories tall. (eoisow, 1959)
0'" '
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Q> ANGLE OM INCIDENCE IK DEGREES
Median scattering curves for a desert area aear Salton
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10
Scattering strength v» gluing »ngl«. (« \~ H o v f f ) , G3)
-95
-loo
Acoustic Simulation Results Using 16.7 cm. diam. Wrinkle-
Painted Spher®
Theoretical Points Calculated for S/L = 0.1
B/L -- 1.0
o
Uayre, H. S, "Acoustic Simulations of Lunar Echoes,™ Journal of
Geophysical Research, Vol. 70, Me. 16f {August, 1965},
pp. 3831-3835.
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COMPARISON OP REFLECTION TRANSMISSION COEFFICIENTS
A co ustics (Lig/Solid) EMW (General)
A + 2,
C = Velocity of Propagation
(longi tudinal)
2b = (shear) /*/f
•-s 'e. -°
V2E -»- k2E = 0
V =
SHELL'S LAW





















_ ^ »• • • ,ri J. ^C I £i i CO£>Coefficient W = •*• 1








(shear) 1 Ztot + Zi
Ztot = Zl 2Y2 + Zt 2Y
Zi = i ' zt =
*0nlv for acou'stics case
Hook'3 Law
strain
= stress in -c to plane of application
j direction of applied
force
i = x i y, ziyi5 ik
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14. a 1 1
1 6 . b 1 i
17. 2 ' J
1^.8 j 4
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